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WHAT'S GOING ON 
Reflections Caught on the Mirror of 
Sanford Life Today 
(A Weekly Feature) 
T w o big celebrations are planned for 
Sanford, one this month and one next. 
First is the annual Shriners' celebration, 
to be held October 20. Next is the Ar-
mistice Day program, Nov. 
11, whichMunney Hut ton 
and his crew of legionnaires 
are planning to make the 
biggest in the history of the 
county. A football game 
between Rollins College and 
Mercer University will be 
the feature. The Nobles 
have some stuff up their 
sleeves, too. 
Kiwanians heard an in-
teresting talk by Prof. G. 
E. McKay on "Sanford 
Schools.11 He said that the 
schools are due for a banner 
year, with the enrollment 
and faculty larger than ever, 
and interest in athletics very 
high. The High School's 
victory over the Leesburg 
pigskin team was clean-cut 
and indicates what may be 
expected from them for the 
season. 
All Sanford sympathises with Mayor 
Forrest Lake on the death of his aged 
mother here last week. Many floral 
tributes were sent to the funeral by San-
ford organisations and individuals. 
Babe Ruth 's 
prominently in 
Cardinals which 
series at twoall, 
brought up the 
homers figured 
victory over the 
three 
the 
evened the World ' s 
Wednesday, not only 
Yankee stock consider-
ably, but demonstrated the fact that men 
can come back. Babe was once accounted 
down and out, but he is still his team's 
most valuable man, and has a strong 
claim for that honor in his league. 
The recital by the faculty of the San-
ford School of Music was a revelation to 
many natives of the ability of these 
artists who have made the city their 
home. Let ushope that it will not be 
many moons before the 
performance is repeated. 
* * * * 
Sparks' circus perform-
ance Monday was a real 
one in every sense. The 
animal acts were particularly 
good. It is a question 
whether it does any city 
but a very large one much 
good to have so many cir-
cuses include it in their 
tour. 
Many merchants were 
to complain about poor busi-
ness immediately after the 
circus's departure. O n e 
more circus is due here early 
in November and by all ac-
counts this one is the great-
est drawing card of the 
three. 
* * * * 
Much criticism has been 
directed at Governor John 
(Continued on Page 12) 
SAN LANTA 
Sanford's Residential Masterpiece 
Plans have been approved for SIX new homes in San Lanta. 
W e have several lots for re-sale at attractive prices 
KNIGHT ck MacNEILL 
Sales Agents. Phone 720. 
C. D. C O U C H , Manager Realty Dept. 
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THE EDITOR'S CORNER 
Hewing to the line, let the chips fall where 
they may 
The cool spell which began Thursday 
was a harbinger of many things, of great 
comfort,better business, of coming migra-
tory birds, both feathered and human. 
N o doubt the volume of the former 
will be about the same as in previous 
years, we are not enough of a student of 
natural history to know, but we do know, 
and confidently prophesy, that the num-
ber of the latter coming to the state will 
be far beyond that of previous years, in-
cluding last year. 
In a talk with a prominent realtor of a 
prominent central Florida city last week, 
a man who has travelled widely and is 
conversant with conditions all over the 
country and the continent as well, and 
one who has been continuously in the 
real estate business in the central Florida 
city for ten years, we asked him point 
blank the following question: " W h a t is 
your estimate of the number of tourists 
coming to central Florida this year?" 
. i 
His was no cocksure, snap-judgment, 
blatant-booster reply. He said, "The 
number of tourists coming to Florida this 
year, based on the inquiries and rentals 
that I have received, will exceed that of 
the years I have been in business here. 
All ready the number I have placed is 
greater for the corresponding periods of 
past years. 
"People are coming to central Florida 
this year as never before," he continued. 
"They are coming both ways, not only 
from the North, but from the South, 
where so many were made homeless in 
the recent hurricane. Many of the latter 
are going to remain permanently in this 
section throughout the year. They have 
come to a greater appreciation of the ad-
vantages of this region, through adversity, 
we are sorry." 
"There need be no fear for those whose 
business is dependent upon the somewhat 
variable passage of tourists, in. central 
Florida, at least. This is the year in which 
she comes into her own. 
To this well-considered opinion of a 
mature man who has made real estate and 
its ramifications into other fields his par-
ticular study, wecan add no more. 
New Office Building for Sanford 
Below is an artist's conception of the 
eight-story office building which will be con-
structed by the Title Guaranty and Mortgage 
Company of this city, on the southwest corner 
of Park avenue and Second street. 
Final blue prints for the big structure, which 
will be Sanford's largest, having been turned 
over to a local architect, Elton J. Moughton, 
who is putting them in shape to be presented 
to contractors who will in turn make bids on 
the job. Work will begin immediately upon 
acceptance of bids, it was stated. 
The company financing the building will oc-
cupy the first and mezzanine floors. In the 
rear, facing on Second street, two stores will 
open onto the street. The main entrance, 
which will lead to the office of the Title 
Guaranty and Mortgage Company, will open on 
Park avenue. 
The building will have 140 office, all of {hem 
to be arranged to suit tennants. 
It was announced that tenants will pay for 
the amount of office space used, as the plans 
call for an interchangeable arrangement of par-
titions, thus making possible to arrange the 
rooms to suit the tenants. 
The latest architectural designs in office 
buildings will be used in the construction of 
the building, according to the designer's present 
plans. 
It was announced that work on the bi<; 
structure will commence as soon as the b.ds 
have been accepted. 
W H E N IN 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Stop at the 
Hotel Montezuma 
The Hotel With a Welcome 
J. A. MINELL 
110 Magnolia Avenue 
COME T O 
Lanei/s Drug Store 
Service and Courtesy 
Whitman's and Nunnally's Candies 
Phone 103 Meisch Bldg. 
We Appreciate Your Business 
Three 
—See the newest Fall Fashions in-— 
Frocks, Millinery and 
Accessories 
and don't miss our 
Little KIDDIES Department 
DAUMEL'S 
" T h e Post Office is next door to us." 
Exclusive Representative For 
GAGE, KNOX A N D FISK 
C R E A T I O N S 
Phone 597-J 108 Park Avenue 
The Yowell Co. 
EVER FAST 
W A S H FABRICS 
Guaranteed Fast to Sun and Water 
Suiting, Linen, Ginghams, Clothes, 
and Voiles, 10c to $1.25 yard 
Phono 123 Sanford, Florida 




LITTLE PICTURES FROM SOCIETY 
T H E FASHIONS 
(By Bobbie Chapman) 
The Old Maid School Mams of the city 
donned their Sunday frocks Wednesday after-
noon when they sauntered to the Woman's 
Club to a beautiful reception at which they 
were honored by the members of the Sanford 
Woman's Club. Music was furnished by 
Brockhahn's orchestra throughout the afternoon. 
Pink hibiscus, potted palms and floor lamps 
added to the already lovely scene. Mrs. Col-
clough and Florence Jellfies represented the 
teacher of "yesteryear," thus adding much 
merriment to the afternoon's fun. 
Always proving one of the weeks most popu-
lar events is the Gude Tyme Bridge Club which 
meets on Wednesday of each week. Mrs. P. S. 
Neeld was hostess this week, at her home on 
West Side. Those enjoying the hospitality of 
Mrs. Neeld were: Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. F. E. 
Bradley, Mrs. J. R. Adams, Mrs. T. D. Inabinet, 
Mrs. Verne Messenger, Mrs. D. C. Howard, 
Mrs. J. C. Stapler, Mrs. B. R. Gray, Mrs. A. 
W. Lowe, Mrs. A. H. Neckwith 
Delightfully charming was the bridge party 
given this week by the Misses Rubye Hoyne 
and Frances Dutton at the beautiful Spanish 
bungalow of Mrs. F. F. Dutton in Bellair in 
honor of the approaching marriage of Miss 
Lillian Shinholser and Earle Edward Jones. 
Later a kitchen shower was given. 
A smart street costume for the warmer days 
of fall is achieved by combining a plaid silk 
over-blouse with a lightweight black broad-
cloth skirt. The plaid pattern accents black 
and rose, and white, and shows a double geor-
gette frill, one of rose and one of white. Fine 
pleats stitched halfway down to the knees mark 
the black broadcloth skirt. 
The present season has seen a return to 
smart favor of pink and soft blue, colors which 
gave way, for a while, to the more exotic tones 
which have been in fashions favor. 
There is a new shade of blue-gray, which 
can best be described as neither dark nor light, 
that is being sponsored by the smart dressed 
women of the moment. 
Of special interest to society was the pretty 
party at which Mr.and Mrs. F. E. Roumillat 
were hosts at their home on Palmetto avenue, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCrome of 
Asheville, who were recent guests of the latter's 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Aycocke. Witches were 
seen riding brooms, and cats and bats were on 
the scene in the artistic Hallowe'en decorations 
of yellow and black which were so effectively 
carried out. 
The home of Mrs. B. L. Perkins, on Mag-
nolia avenue, was the scene of a pretty bridge 
luncheon Wednesday morning at which she 
acted as hostess to the members of the Sisters 
Bridge Club. Those who enjoyed the occasion 
were Mrs. Floyd Palmer, Mrs. E. F. Housholder, 
Mrs. Ralph Wight , Mrs. LaeVrne Hurt , Mrs. 
M. S. Wiggins, Mrs. Roy Kirtley, Mrs. B. L. 
Perkins and Mrs. Lucious McLoud. 
Oriental parties have been given by circles 
of the Presbyterian and Baptist churches in the 
past week. Japan was the topic of discussion 
in both instances. Bamboo, cherry blossoms, 
lanterns, and Japanese pictures adorned the 
church parlors where the guests assembled. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Wetter Service 






Cigars Soda Fountain 
T H E O U T L E T 
Complete Lines of 
WOMEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Ready to Serve You 
First Street Opposite the Post Office 




B. L. P E R K I N S 
Four 
Chamber of Commerce 
Activities 
Friday's meeting of the Chamber of Corn-
merce was a milestone in the onward march of 
the body inasmuch as at it was presented Ed-
ward J. Thotter, the new secretary. President 
E. A. Douglas introduced the new secretary to 
the members, bespeaking for him wholehearted 
support and encouragement. 
New industries, housing and several other 
important matters before the local Chamber 
of Commerce were discussed at length at this 
session, which followed ameeting of the board 
of governors, at which the new secretary was 
present. 
At the luncheon session of the board, Presi-
dent E. A. Douglas introduced Secretary Trot ' 
ter who spoke briefly on the situation in San-
ford, asking the cooperation of the member-
ship, stating that the Chamber belonged to the 
city, and that its office and records are always 
open to the membership. 
Chairman S. O. Shinholser of the finance 
committee reported that the expenditure for the 
industry survey had been approved by the fi-
nance committee and that New Industries com-
mittee had been authorized to purchase a mime-
ograph machine and supplies. 
Colonel George W. Knight, chairman of the 
new industries committee, assured the new sec-
retary of the full cooperation of his members. 
He stated that having been authorized by the 
finance committee to proceed with the indus-
trial survey, his committee is ready to go ahead, 
and said details will be worked out Monday 
night at a committee meeting. Colonel Knight 
stated that the work being done b y the city 
planning commission on city zoning will furnish 
much valuable information to the chamber 
committee in making the industrial survey. 
Referrinng to the housing situation in San-
ford, Colonel Knight said a Miami business man 
who was here recently with the committee, had 
asked if 100 houses could be provided for his 
employees if he moved his manufacturing plant 
to Sanford. The visitor was told it could be 
done. Four business men of this city were con-
sulted and stated that the work could be car-
ried through, Mr. Knight stating that this 
showed that local business people are ready to 
respond when called upon. 
President Douglas named a tourist and enter-
tainment committee, the committees to name 
their own chairman. 
J. L. Wells brought the information that 
Seminole county now has what he believes to 
be the largest packing house for citrus fruits in 
Florida, located at Forest City, near Sanford, 
having been built by Fosgate 6? Co. This plant 
will handle 1,000 of fruit in a season. He sug-
gested that a committee be named to visit Mr. 
Fosgate and inspect the plant. President Doug-
las named R. H. Berg, A. P. Connelly, J. G. 
Sharon and C. L. Britt. 
Mr. Shinholser suggested that the secretary 
be made an ex-officio member of every standing 
committee and was informed that the by-laws 
provided for this. 
A. D. Clarkson stated that the Bond Lumber 
yards of Sanford are doing one half the total 
amount of business done by the three affiliated 
yards at Daytona Beach, St. Augustine and New 
Smyrna, and as large a volume of business as 
the Palm Beach yards. 
A. P. Connelly stated that the Sanford Build-
ing 6? Loan Association had provided $30,000 
a month for the last ten months for the build-
ing of homes in Sanford and that applications at 
present for money amounted to over $200,000. 
He said there is two million in idle money in 
Sanford, and urged that more be invested in 
this work. 
SEMINOLE C O U N T Y CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE ELECTS 
L. C. BEBOUT SECRETARY 
The organization of the associated Chambers 
of Commerce of Seminole county into the 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce, consummated 
recently, as an active functioning body with a 
paid secretary, is indeed a forward step. 
Election of L. C. Bebout at the meeting in 
Longwood Thursday night as secretary assures 
the competent handling of the program ten-
tatively mapped out. 
Though born in Dennison, Iowa, Mr. Bebout 
is well-known to Sanfordites, having been secre-
tary of the Kiwanis club for the last two years, 
besides being connected with many business 
and public-spirited enterprises here. 
His sixteen years of intensive business experi-
ence should well qualify him to meet the mani-
fold demands that his position will thrust upon 
him. Experience with two great railroads, the 
Pennsylvania System and the Chicago North-
western, have given him a broad knowledge of 
transportation problems. 
His affiliation with electric power industry 
will assist him materially in showing the many 
industrial advantages of the county to manu-
facturers. 
Many years experience in the inspection and 
handling of fruits and vegetables in Florida will 
enable him to cooperate intelligently with the 
farmers in the marketing of products of agri-
culture and animal husbandry. 
Mr. Bebout advocates the publishing of a 
monthly magazine by the County Chamber 
showing its progress and farm developments. 
Association with R. J. Holly in the publication 
of the Florida Trucker, Florida Outdoors, Flor-
ida Utility News, and other publicity mediums 
well qualifies him for this task. 
The secretary gave to "This Week in San-
ford11 the following twelve points which he will 
stress in his work: 
"1—Publicity to disseminate the resources of 
Seminole county as an agricultural, industrial 
and tourist center. 
2—Broadcast the advantages of Seminole 
county in the way of transportation facilities— 
(Continued on Page 9) 
Here's Something You 
Can Do 
Believing that the printed page is 
a most effective means of telling the 
story of Sanford to the world, we 
make the following offer:— 
For every subscription to "This 
Week in Sanford" for 52 weeks that 
you send or bring to us, we will send 
also one full six months subscrip-
tion to any address you name out-
side of Florida. 
You will benefit yourself, help 
us, and send a steady message of 
good will from your city. 
Fill out the blank below now:—• 
"This Week in Sanford," 
204 Nor th Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida; 
Gentlemen:— 
Please send your magazine for six 





And also enroll me as a regular 
subscriber for one year:—for both 




Complete Tire and Accessory Service 
H O O D S A N D G O O D Y E A R S 
KENT'S GARAGE 
at 200 East Cc nmercial Street Near the Park 
FIREPROOF STORAGE 
C L E V E L A N D A G E N C Y A N D SERVICE 
E. F. LANE 
—REALTOR— 
Buy from one who knows Sanford Values, 
thirty-four years a Resident of Sanford 
Celery Farms All Sizes 




hundred thirty-five were present for the open-
ing hour of the new Sunday school year. 
An unusually interesting and impressive cere-
mony took place at the Congregational church 
last Sunday morning when Rev. J. Bernard 
Root consecrated and set apart for the closely 
graded church school fifteen teachers, three 
superintendents, and the general superintendent. 
Alter giving a charge to the teachers, and one 
to the superintendents, and one to the general 
superintendent, Mr. Root asked them all to 
kneel for prayer while the audience stood wi:h 
bowed heads. 
Mr. Edwin Randall, general superintendent, 
followed up the words of the pastor by send-
ing to each teacher and officer on Tuesday 
a letter thankn.g them for their promised co-
operation and giving instructions on the main 
details of the work lor the coming year. 
Each Wednesday night for the next six 
weeks the superintendents and teachers of the 
beginners and primary department will meet 
after the mid-week service, with Root, to go 
over plans, to study methods for using the 
sand tables, and to build worship programs. 
The teachers and officers who are not with 
Mrs. Root will meet with the pastor in a class 
on "Methods for teaching Religion." 
At the end of six weeks the class will take 
up an introduction to the Old Testament, which 
will in turn be followed at the end of six 
weeks by a study in the New Testament. 
On Monday the Ladies' Union of the Con-
gregational church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Nickel, 316 Hughey street at 3 
o'clock. Mrs. Nickel and Mrs. Harry W. Jones 
will be the hostesses 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday, October 3, was a "Red-letter Day" 
in Sanford Presbyterian history. 19 people 
united with the Church, bringing seven new 
families into the church. There was a large 
congregation at the morning service and the 
Sunday school overflowed the auditorium, mak-
ing it necessary to use the annex to seat the 
crowd. 
Tuesday night, October 1, a Christian En-
deavor Rally was held at which time Mr. Jerry 
Johnson, Florida Christian Endeavor Field Sec-
retary, spoke. This rally was in preparation for 
the District Christian Endeavor Convention to 
be held in Winter Park Saturday and Sunday, 
October 9 and 10. Mr. Victor M. Green, Dis-
trict President, was present and gave an out-
line of the proposed program for the approach-
ing convention. 
Last Friday, October 1, was social visitation 
day in the Presbyterian Church. During this 
event all the congregation some time in the day 
either went visiting or were visited. This is 
an annual event which is planned to develop 
good fellowship and to make the members ac-
quainted with one another. 
The general fall social gathering of the con-
gregation is planned to be held on Friday, 
October 28. Elaborate plans for this are being 
made by Mrs. R. C. Bower, social chairman 
of the Auxiliary. 
BAPTISTS 
The pastorium, formerly occupied by Rev. 
and Mrs. King, is now being used for the Inter-
mediate department of the school. Last Sunday 
all attendance records were broken in this de-
partment. 
The first meeting of the W. M. U. under the 
direction of Mrs. Volie Williams, H 1 7 Mag-
nolia avenue, was held last Thursday afternoon. 
Plans are already made for a week of intensive 
study to be conducted in November. 
Last Sunday evening a fifth Young People's 
Union was organized. To this union are in-
vited those who are not eligible for member-
ship in the Junior Union. The work is under 
the immediate direction of Mrs. Sidney J. Nix, 
The story periodwill bethe feature of this 
union. 
service when demonstration games that could 
be used in league work were put upon the pro-
gram. Tuesday evening there was an efficiency 
council meeting at the Sanford church. Here 
a model council meeting was held so that the 
leagues who were not handling their council 
meetings properly could have no excuse for not 
doing the right thing next time. 
On Wednesday night a model business meet-
ing was held at Seville. Thursday night a real 
league party was given at DeLand and Friday 
night a very delightful and instructive pageant 
was staged at Pierson. Dr. Mumpower, who is 
a returned medical missionary from Africa and 
an official of the Southern Division of the 
Epworth League, with headquarters in Nash-
ville, Tenn., was with the young people in this 
efficiency institute and had a class on Missions 
which was entertaining as well as helpful to 
those who had the privilege of attending the 
meetings. 
Other instructors were Rev. McBrayer of 
Pierson; Rev. Sargeat, of Seville; Rev. Mont-
gomery from Lake Helen, and Mrs. Hagstrom 
of Pierson 
The pastor's subjects for Sunday are as fol-
lows: 
Morning subject:—"A Balmy and Bracing 
Bequest." 
Evening Subject:—"Which Way Are You 
Going?" 
METHODISTS 
The week has been so filled with meetings 
that there have been many conflicting dates. 
One or two things which stand out in prom-
inence, however, were the meetings held at 
Deland and Orlando. The former was the 
Efficiency Epworth League Institute which was 
put on by the "All For Christ Union." There 
are six leagues in this Union and in order for 
each League to get at least a part of the pro-
gram, the meetings were held in different towns. 
On Monday evening DeLeon Springs had the 
The other important meeting of the week 
was the Federated Wesley Bible classes meet-
ing in Orlando. This meeting began Wednes-
day evening with an address by Dr. Spivey of 
Southern College, and continued through Satur-
day. Delegates were present from many parts 
of the state and some very fine reports of the 
work of theseorganized Sunday school classes 
were given. Dr. Carpenter of Palatka made 
an address on Thursday evening which was 
greatly enjoyed. The Adult division adjourned 
at 12:30 Friday and the Young People's De-
partment entered into a two-day session at that 
time ,closing Saturday night. These meetings 
were especially inspiring to those who were 
interested in the work of organized classes in 
the Sunday school. 
The solo by Mrs. Victor Robertson last Sun-
(Continued on Page 8) 
The McLander Arcade 
Will be the C E N T E R of all things in Sanford in a 
few weeks, and the P I O N E E R here, as always, will 
reap. For attractive stores and offices see 
John F. Pearson 
Room 16 Commercial Street Entrance 
Last Sunday was the most promising fall 
opening the Sunday school has ever had. Five 
HIGHLAND PARK 
Sanford's Most Exclusive Residential Development, Artistic, Unique 
Distinctive, Different 
In a Class By Itself 
Highly Restricted, Close In and yet not High Priced 
Very Attractive Inducements to Builders of High Class Homes 
W. M. Y O U N G 
OWNER A N D DEVELOPER 






Fine Photoplays at 
MILANE AND PRINCESS HAV 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
MILANE 
Douglas MacLean, as clever a comedian and 
pantomimist as the screen possesses today, is 
always funny no matter what the material he 
has to work with, but in "Hold that Lion" 
Douglas has a story that offers full scope for 
his inimitable laugh-provoking talents. 
There's a chase from a New York skyscraper 
to the East African veldt, with MacLean the 
hunter. 
There's a situation in the veldt in which 
some lions figure, and in which you can't tell 
whether Doug is the hunter or the hunted. 
There's a situation in a ball room in which 
Doug's quick wit is forced into play to save 
exposure from a real Scotchman on account of 
some kilts borrowed to save his —er—er—em-
barrassment. 
Playing against him is Constance Howard, 
THE FORD 
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY 
NUMBER T W O 
COMPARISON OF ENGINE REVOLUTIONS 
Ford Car, Revolutions per mile 2526 
Second Car, Revolutions per mile 2568 
Third Car, Revolutions per mile 3277 
Fourth Car, Revolutions per mile 3400 
Fifth Car, Revolutions per mile 3765 
The FORD engine outlasts others because of its accomplishing the same amount 
of work with the small expenditure of energy and wear. 
It's ECONOMICAL to Buy a Ford 
E D W A R D H I G G I N S , I n c . 
LINCOLN—FORD—FORDSON 
North Palmetto Avenue Sanford, Florida Phone 331 
• • 
.M/otff/7 Pnngle, Ben Lyon and Basil Rabhbone !» ~Qie Great Deception 
pretty nearly the blondiest you ever saw. She's 
good. 
This is a real side splitter for Monday night. 
For some mysterious reason, what is tech-
nically knownas the biggest "sure-fire" comedy 
theme of today is wound around the Jewish-
Irish phase of our national life. Critics without 
number have struggled, and unsuccessfully, with 
the underlying causes of this phenomenom, but 
the fact itself remains, and the stage and film 
producers who have taken advantage of it are 
smiling expansive smiics. 
Did you see "Abie's Irish Rose?" or "The 
Cohens and the Kellys?" Ifyou did you Sanford-
ians won't miss this one at the Milane Tuesday. 
If you didn't, Chief Williams ought to call out 
his riot squad and take you there by main 
force. And don't forget to bring plenty of 
sticking plaster to keep your sides from split-
ting. 
Of the films based on this topic, probably 
the most successful is the F. O. B. production 
of "Kosher Kitty Kelly," which shows at the 
Milane theatre. The picture is a riot from 
start to finish and has a superb cast, headed 
by the petite and lovable Viola Dana in the 
title role, and with Tom Forman as the big 
Irish policeman. Nat Carr easily carries off 
the comedy honors with his inimitable in-
terpretation of Moses Ginsburg, the excitable 
delicatessen keeper, and Kathleen Myers and 
Stanley Taylor do excellent work as the Jewish 
girl and Jewish doctor. 
Vera Gordon, noted for her portrayals of 
Jewish roles, gives a splendid characterization 
of Mrs. Feinbaum, Aggie Herring is explo-
sively and typically Irish as Kitty's mother; 
Carrol Nye as the tough young gangster who 
is reformed by the cop, displays remarkable 





promise. To the clever and telling direction of 
James Horn is due much of the compact a n d ' 
well-told story, as well as a large share of the 
screaming comedy situations, many of which 
are alone worth the price of admission. 
Gerald Duffy wrote the screen version, which 
was made from the well-known New York 
stage success from the pen of Leon De Acosta, 
and he has succeeded in capturing much of the 
[humor and drama of the original play. 
Every field of endeavor has its outstanding 
celebrity whose name has become less of a 
t ame than a tradition; Jack Binns in wireless; 
Steinmetz in electricity; Mansfield, the legiti-
mate stage; S. O. Chase in the packing industry 
li-'d ma:.y others. And the one name that is 
most traditional in motion pictures is Francis 
X. Bushman, who stars in " T h e Marriage 
Clause," coming to the Milane Thursday. 
Opposite Bushman is seen the lovely Billie 
Dove, and in support of the two leading players 
are Warner Oland, Grace Darmond, Henry 
Victor, and a brilliant ensemble of character 
artists. 
Magnificent settings, gorgeous costumes, 
rivalling those spen in Baumen's Fashion Show 
last Friday night, fine direction and beautiful 
photo-play make this an optical treat. The play 
is a vivid human document of a girl's rise from 
obscurity to stardom on the stage, of her mental 
and psychological change. It is an intimate 
glimpse of stage life, revealing not the gawdy 
chorus girl and night life so common to pic-
tures of this type, but of the actual humans 
who spend their lives back of the footlights. 
Six shows are included in one showing this 
picture, two stage reheaisals, three actual stage 
performances, and the true love story of the 
players themselves, the most dramatic of them 
all. 
In " T h e Great Deception" which will play 
at the Milane theatre Friday, local theatre goers 
are ofefred a striking vivid photoplay of the 
War. The production is by Robert Kane, whose 
thrilling film, " T h e New Commandment" is 
accredited with having inaugurated the present 
vogue for "war pictures." 
" T h e Great Deception" is a film version of 
The Latest and Best in 
Photo Drama Attractions 
W A T C H THIS P A G E WEEKLY 
For Announcement Reviews 
Don't Miss--
"Blarney" 
With Lew Cody 
the George Gibbs novel, entitled " T h e Yellow 
Dove"—and the translation from the printed 
page to the screen has been accomplished with 
splendidly fidelity. 
Ben Lyon gives a gallant performance as 
Cyril, the English Secret Service officer. 
In a short prologue which establishes his na-
tivity as both an Englishman and a German 
and gives his subsequent action throughout the 
nicturet the interest which comes from mystery, 
Mr. Lyons displays ability as an emotional actor 
which will pleasantly surprise even his most 
admiring friends. 
Sam Hardy, to whom the principal comedy 
role of the picture is entrusted ,adds new 
glory to a reputation which he has been build-
ing for some time. 
Aileen Pringle in the feminine lead, lends her 
convincing presence to a role which stresses 
the dynamic spirit of the modern American 
girl. 
Mr. Kane's company has long since estab-
lished a reputation for lavishness in the manner 
in which his photoplays are produced. " T h e 
(Continued on Page 8) 
S A N F O R D ' S 
P I O N E E R 
R A D I O S H O P 
New Location: 
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*RED THOMSON m " LOME HAND J'AUNDER.S t » 
Eight 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
MILANE 
(Continued from Page 7) 
Great Deception" is no exception to the rule— 
the German castles and English estates pictured 
are splendid. 
In every notable action in the film is re-
vealed the fine hand of Director Howard Hig-
gin. More power to this man. 
Usually Western pictures mean action, thrills 
and suspense, but Fred Thompson 's latest pro-
duction, "Lone Hand Saunders, ' has a new 
element—mystery! Fred plays the part of a 
ranch owner—a silent, forceful man whose past 
is unknown. Much curiousity is also aroused 
over the fact that the rancher has a habit of 
keeping his right hand constantly in his pocket, 
doing everything with his left, much to the 
bewilderment of his neighbors who have never 
dared to ask the reason. However, two loves 
come into the life of the stern, silent man, and 
the double mystery of his unknown past and 
his right hand idiosyncrasy are revealed in some 
gripping scenes. 
The girl is played by lovely Bess Flowers, 
and the boy, the other object of devotion, is 
portrayed by Billy Butts. The supporting cast 
includes Frank Hagney, Albert Priscoe, William 
Courtright and Bill Dyer. The picture was 
brought to the screen under the masterly di-
rection of Reaves Eason with the assistance of 
Al Werker. The story is an original by Frank 
M. Clifton and the continuity was written by 
Del Andrews. 
Burning with the color and mystery of the 
desert—with the bitterest remorse and the ten-
derest romance—with the overwhelming influ-
ence of a small boy's love and devotion—with 
mighty primal forces of hatred and intrigue 
defeated by honor, this picture photoplay at the 
Milane Saturday, is unusually well worth 
seeing. 
SNAPSHOT COLUMN 
(Continued from Page 3) 
One of the outstanding features of interest 
last week was the Fashion Revue at the Milane 
—sponsored by the Baumel Specialty Shop. 
The theatre was packed and many of the fash-
ion seekers were so eager to see this and that 
from gay Paree and the leading eastern markets 
that they stood through the entire performance. 
The models were excellent, the clothes were 
the very latest word in style, and there was a 
peppy program throughout the evening. 
The word circus seems to be quite popular 
in our town. Since there have been two here 
in the past few weeks, all Sanford turned out 
to Sparks Circus to feed the elephants and to 
watch the clowns Monday evening. Little 
Luticia Gormley entertained a number of her 
little friends at a "Circus Par ty" which proved 
to be a delightful feature of entertainment. 
A delightful program was given at the High 
School auditorium Tuesday evening by the 
members of the High School faculty. The af-
fair was sponsored by the Daughters of Wesley 
Class ,of the First Methodist Church. It was 
well attended and it is said of those taking part 
that they area talentedbunch and that they are 
hard to beat. 
CHURCH NOTES 
(Continued from Page 5) 
day was particularly beautiful and appropriate 
for the communion service. Besides a well-
trained voice, Mrs. Robertson has a clear enun-
ciation of her words which makes her solos very 
popular in our church. The most of the people 
in this world enjoy a song more if they know 
what the singer is saying, and this is especially 
true of church music. 
Dr.Buhrman will preach Sunday morning on 
"One Man," and in the evening his subject will 
be " H o w Many Will Be Saved?" To those 
who have not heard Dr. Buhrman there is a 
treat in store; to those who hear him regularly, 
these subjects will be especially interesting as 
they fit in with his plan of work so nicely. 
DeMolay meeting Monday night, October 
11 at 7:30 o'clock. All members are requested 
to attend. 
H O L Y CROSS 
19th Sunday after Trinity 
Celebration of Holy Communion 7:30 a. m. 
Church School 9:45 a. m. 
Morning prayer and sermon 11 a. m. 
Evening prayer and sermon 7:30 p. m. 
All friends and visitors are cordially wel-
comed at any of these services. 
F L O R I D A FARM N E W S 
S-vretary of Agriculture Jardine has ordered 
a fund of three hundred thousand dollars for 
farm relief in the hurricane devasted region of 
Florida. Relief work will be conducted through 
the experimental station at Gainesville. 
fcene^Tvm^^HElL KITTY KELltf4 
The Suwannee County Chamber of Com-
merce has issued a fine treaties on sweet po-
tatoes. Central and West Florida counties are 
going in for sweet potatoes and they are mak-
ing money out of them. South Florida coun-




Richardson Harold Whi te 
R . a n d W. 
SERVICE STATION 
At the corner of 
ST. and SANFORD AVE. 
Gives best and quickest Service. 
Sells Good GULF Gas, Oil and 
all Accessories. 
Cars Washed. Call and try us. 
Mobleys Drug Store 
"Just oAround the Corner" 
A Complete Stock of 
All School Supplies 




Operated by the 
Rogers-Warner Hotel System 
W U R T W . W A R N E R 
Manager 
Electric Refrigeration 
Kelvinator eliminates worry, 
No waiting for the ice man, 
No Dirt. 
—Let us demonstrate.. 
Kelvinator Piatt Co. 
McLander Arcade 
Nine 
U MOCCASIN JEANNE" 
A Novelette of Seminole County 
By A R T H U R R O W L A N D 
(Continued from October 4) 
Editors Note—(As we were going to press 
this installment was received by mail, and rather 
than disappoint our readers, we made room for 
it in this isuse). 
The chauffeur who drove away from the 
home, where Moccasin Jeanne slept on the 
night we have watched the strange happenings 
at Sanford, deserves some attention:—more than 
we have given him. 
We had noticed that he was tall, but on 
closer observation the remarkable physique of 
the man became evident. Fully two inches 
above six feet in height he stood in stockinged 
feet; his shoulders were broad and square; his 
step was light, that of a true-born and well-
trained acrobat. His face, while showing plenty 
of control and self-poise, showed the tell-tale 
wrinkles that smiles bring. He was the sort of 
a man you would like to have around when 
your enemies near, a substantial gentleman of 
the school of the 80's and the time of the 20's. 
On the night in question he drove back along 
the deserted roads to the city, parked his car 
in an open space and secured a room in the 
same house where he had left his passengers 
scarcely three hours before. 
This young man's name was Georges Bruce 
Masters; "considerable of a name," he admitted. 
The Georges came from French ancestry on his 
mother's side, the Bruce was from a Scotch 
paternal grandfather, and Masters is an old es-
tablished English sir-name with the embellish-
ments of crest and seal. 
"Bruce" most fellows called him. He was as 
true a type of Robert the Bruce as could be 
found, won to the curly wrinkles of light hair 
around the cars ard temples. His eye was 
sane and steady with a reserve twinkle generally 
apparent. 
Despite the late hour of arrival the travelling 
party at the Sanford rooming house arose early, 
—earlier than any save a workman or two who 
were up with the dawn. 
The three had breakfast about six thirty in 
a cafe on First street. The morning was de-
lightfully cool. 
Not many words were spoken. Once the 
man who had apparently recovered completely 
from his paralitic condition of the night before 
stroke. 
"Positively wonderful air here, sweetheart," 
he looked directly at the girl. There was a note 
of inside sarcasm in the voice of the man as he 
spoke the last endearing word. 
P a s s e n g e r Yacht 
WELAKA 
Passenger Yacht will make regular 
Excursion Trips Around the Lake 
Every Sunday at 2;30 and 4:30. 
PRICE 50c. 
Lake Monroe Transportation Co. 
P. O. Box 1135—Sanford 
The girl turned toward him with an expres-
sion of sion of irrestible hatred, for an instant, 
then smiled as sweetly as a Florida bower of 
flowers, and replied: "Yes darling, it is a 
wonderful country—this Florida." 
At a third side of the table sat Bruce. He 
seemed to catch the significance of the tones in 
which his companion spoke. His eyes, too, 
spoke a message of dislike ofthe man to his 
right. 
Suddenly he broke into loud laughter. He 
slapped his hand on his knee and seemed 
highly elated. Neither of his companions 
smiled. 
"What in h is the matter with you?" said 
the man. 
The laughter ceased. The face relaxed, then 
a new set of muscles came into play and the 
expression was that of the executioner. 
"I was thinking, sir," he said, "how much 
you two fools love each other." 
Two men leaped to their feet, two triggers 
clicked, but between them a woman came. The 
girl threw her entire weight on the armed hand 
of her dear companion. 
As she did so his weapon was discharged. 
The girl screamed and fell to the floor; a 
little stream of blood flowed from her shoulder. 
The two men grappled. Utterly helpless to 
stay the fray, the counter clerk rushed to the 
street for help. 
When he returned with two officers, the 
scer.e was a sad one. Two men lay across the 
tables, the girl unconscious and while the room 
was achaos of wrecked crockery and furniture. 
Five hours later the limp form of a girl was 
carried up the little slope to Moccasin Jeanne's 
cabin on Lake Harney. Eyes remained closed, 
Lake Mary 
Casino 
4 1-2 Miles S. W. of Sanford 
BATHING, BOATING 
FISHING 
White Sand Beach, 





but a maddened, whirling brain was beginning 
to recognize life again. To live again—ah, the 
irony of fate! 
(Continued October 18) 
Seminole County Chamber Elects Bebout 
Continued from Page 4) 
its hard surfaced highways, rail lines and water 
routes ,its telephone and high-powered electric 
lines. 
3—Seminole county's exceptional and inten-
sive farming methods, fertility of its soil and 
adaptability to various crops. 
4—Ideal climate and rainfall and drainage, 
making agricultural activity comparatively safe 
and profitable. 
5—Seminole county's advantages for the 
establishment of factories in the way of electric 
power available; rail and water terminals, water 
supply; hard-surfaced highways for heavy duty 
transport. 
7—Seminole county's adaptbility to the rais-
ing of prize-winning poultry and its allied pro-
ducts; its possibilities in the raising of dairy and 
other thorough bred livestock. 
—Seminole county's lumber mills, with its 
starding timber, including pine, oak and cy-
press, etc. 
9—Seminole county's large, clear lakes, 
springs and streams for fishing .hunting and 
bathing and yachting. 
10—Seminole county's high-spirited citizen-
ship, educational advantagea, religious institu-
tions, and other organizations for the pubuild-
ing ofth^ county. 
11—Seminole county's thousands of acres 
available for farming, industrial sites and es-
tablishment of homes with the best environ-
ment. 
12—Record of Seminole county's remarkable 
achievements since its birth in 1913; increase in 
population; new roads; bridges; improved 
schools; progressive towns and spirit of its citi-
zenry in carrying out the visions of its older 
and far-sighted residents." 
Nichols Candy 
Shop 




$ 22 50 
RICHMATTS ALL 1DOOL 
S l l 1 T - MADE TO LL L L ORDER 
Extra Trousers $ 6 . 0 0 
S. ID. BRADFORD 
518 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg., Sanford, Fla. 
Office Phone 618 Res. Phone 759-W 
Office Hours:—9 to 12 A. M., 
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W I L L Y S - K N I G H T O V E R L A N D 
Parts and Service 
SANFORD OVERLAND CO. 
Park and Commercial Phone 58 
AUTOMOBILE I N S U R A N C E 
B E A U T Y S H O P 
L A D I E S — 
Have your facials now. 
Try our new milk pack. 
Also Lemon and Honey Film Pack 




Arthur R. Curnick Service 
204 North Park Ave. 
I. H. KANNER 
ARCHITECT 
315 First Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 722 
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See 
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High School Days 
A Weekly Feature By 
H E L E N M A R E N T E T T E 
This is the fourth week of school and we 
have all been pretty busy studying for the 
"exams." But we have found time for a few 
amusements and to start our physical education 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 
The reception given for the freshmen Fri-
day afternoon by the upper classmen was en-
joyed by everyone. After an interesting pro-
gram consisting of fine talks on the purpose of 
the High-Y, refreshments were served in the 
yard. 
Our victory last Saturday over Leesburg was 
certainly welcome. It was a very interesting 
game and there was good playing on both sides. 
It was a hard won game and the team surely 
deserves credit for winning it. Mobley, Max-
well and Thompson certainly did good work, 
and were well supported by the rest of the 
team, and that's what counts. Everyone was 
fighting for Sanford High and they certainly 
deserve our support. Here's hoping the game 
at Palatka will be as successful. 
W e certainly feel proud of the boys who 
championed our school so well last Friday in 
soccer at Leesburg. Our boys had only a few 
days practice and still they tied the Leesburg 
team 1 to 1, and when ten minutes were ad-
ded to play off they only beat us 3 to 1. 
It was an unexpected pleasure Tuesday morn-
ing to hear Jerry Johnson. He is certainly 
there with the pep and ginger. W e all agree 
with him in the fact that we must all cooperate 
to get anywhere. 
SANFORD 
GROVE 
"Amid Majestic Pines" 
PREMIER PIONEER 
DEVELOPMENT 
of 150 Acres 
HIGH in Elevation 
HIGH in Quality 
LOW in Price 
Cresent Boulevard 120 ft. 
in w i d t h and Geneva 
Road, paved highways, 
Sanford to Geneva, pass 
thru this property. 
Sanford Grove, Inc. 
E. C. MILLER pres ident 
OFFICES 
First National Bank Building 
Sanford, Florida 
New York Office 
115 Bank Street 
DO 
507 Nat ' l Bank 
YOU 
( | ^ $ ) 
WANT A PLACE TO 






'PROPERTIES OF MERIT' 
MAYFAIR DREAMWOLD 
developed by 
THE BODWELL REALTY CO. 
214 East First Street 
20 years of experience behind us 
BEL-AIR 
Eleven 
WHAT SEMINOLE COUNTY IS DOING 
NOTES FROM THE COUNTY 
L O N G W O O D 
Mr. Cobb, who runs the service station in 
Longwood, at the corner of the Dixie High-
way and the Oviedo road, has invented a 
mouthpiece for a cornet by the use of which 
higher and lower notes can be obtained than 
with the ordinary one. 
The device has been patented and after test-
ing it for a period of time personally, Mr. Cobb 
is satisfied as to its value. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sturgeon have returned 
after a week spent in deep-sea fishing off Se-
bastian Point, near Melbourne, on the East 
Coast. Many large fish, including bass, snap-
per, and sharks were caught. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Civic League was held at the library 
on Tuesday afternoon. A large number were 
present, and matters of importance brought up. 
Heating of the library for the winter was dis-
cussed and means will be decided upon at the 
next meeting. A committee composed of Mrs. 
Charles I. Matthews, Mrs. Jesse A. Cottingham 
and Mrs. Wade Entzminger was appointed to 
buy new window shades for the library. 
For the third time a medal will be given 
by the League to the best essayist in Lyman 
school. 
| On Wednesday a special meeting will be 
held to take up important business and mem-
bers are urged to attend. Mrs. Matthews will 
act as hostess. 
W. A. Lewis met with a painful accident on 
Sunday when a car driving without lights struck 
him, bruising his face and injuring his arm. 
The injuries have necessitated his remaining 
from work under the doctor's care. 
J. B. Henck, of Santa Barbara, California, is 
visiting his brother, E. B. Henck. 
OVIEDO 
The regular semi-monthly meeting of the 
Oviedo Chamber of Commerce was held Tues-
dayand new officers elected and installed. 
i
C. R. Clonts, former secretary and treasurer, 
was elected president; L. H . Gore, former com-
mittee chairman, was elected vice-president, and 
J. E. Asbell was elected secretary and treasurer. 
After the close of the Chamber's business 
meeting, its regular monthly social entertain-
ment was given under the auspices of the 
special social entertainment committee, Mrs. J. 
Max Cook, C. D. Mariner and W . P. Carter. 
George Bowers, recently of Flint, Michigan, 
now a resident of Oviedo, gave a talk on the 
activities of the Flint Chamber. Some good 
suggestions for the consideration of the Oviedo 
body were made, including that of a clean-up 
week. 
After delicious refreshments w~re served, Mrs. 
Bowers and Miss Helen Terrill delighted the 
Chamber with several excellently rendered piano 
selections 
The Rev. C. E. Cook of the Methodist church 
was given a surprise party Monday evening by 
his congregation. The occasion was the cele-
bration of the pastor's birthday which occurred 
while he was on a vacation. 
Amusing games and guessing contests were 
enjoyed on the lawn for thirty minutes, after 
which the party repaired to the church where 
a delightful program was rendered by Mrs. 
George Bower, Miss Helen Terrill and Mrs. G. 
Brown.. 
Mrs. Walcot, of Lake Charm, representing 
the Ladies' Bible Class presented the pastor 
with a handsome travelling bag as a birthday 
gift from the class. 
Delicious refreshments were served on the 
lawn and more games were played before the 
party broke up. 
LAKE MARY 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Community 
church met with Mrs. James Thompson on 
Friday afternoon and continued work on sewing 
articles for the December bazaar. Several 
families have returned from the north and 
opened their winter homes, and a number of 
newcomers have also located for the winter. 
Friends of N . H. Braddock sympathize with 
him in the loss of his young nephew, Ernest 
Braddock, who was drowned Monday at Benson 
Springs. 
The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce held 
its October meeting on Monday evening. All 
members were urged to join the Seminole 
county Chamber of Commerce. A ladies' night 
foor members and their friends will be held at 
the Community Church next Friday evening, 
October 15. The folowing were appointed as 
a planning committee for the purpose of con-
ducting a beautifying campaign; the Rev. Jas. 
Thompson, chairman; Donald Anderson, A. E. 
Sjoblom, Frank Evans and Albert Whitaker. 
The pupils of the seventh and eighth grades 
of the Lake Mary school are planning two com-
petitive literary club to give literary entertain-
ments this winter. Mrs. Kelley, a musician of 
ability, will teach public school music every 
Thursday afternoon. All pupils will be en-
rolled in this work. Superintendent Lawton 
was avisitor at the school Tuesday. 
C H U L U O T A 
M"s. Wagner has entertained the women of 
Chuluota two afternoons at the Chuluota Inn. 
The sewing bees buzzed and the sewing ma-
chines hummed while talk and work was going 
on. The articles made will be an additional 
contribution to the stricken people in Moore 
Haven. 
The Baptist Sunday school of Chuluota will 
present a State Mission Day program at the 
church Sunday in which each class will take 
part. 
Notice 
To Readers and 
Advertisers 
Arrangements have been completed by 
which copies of "This Week In San-
ford" will have distribution on Saturday 
night of each week in Longwood, 
Oviedo, Osceola, Lake Mary, Geneva 
and other towns of the county. 
This Week in Sanford 
Seminole County's Weekly Magazine 
SANFORD 
B U Y E R ' S G U I D E 
The stores and services listed below are 
reliable and ready to serve you. 
Keep this page for ready reference 
ARCHITECT 
ELTON J. MOUGHTON, 
First Nat ' l Bank Bldg. Phone 307 
ATTORNEY:— 
S. J. NIX, 
300 E. First Street, Phone 588 
AUTOMOBILES:— 
S A N F O R D - O V E R L A N D CO., 
Park Avenue, Phone 58 
CIGARS, SOFT DRINKS:— 
SEMINOLE F R U I T STORE, 
213 East First Street 
CLOTHING, MEN'S:— 
S. W. B R A D F O R D , Made-to-Measure 
Suit or Overcoat, $22.50 
518 1st Nat ' l Bank Bldg. Phone 618 
and 759-W 
DRUG STORES:— 
LANEY'S D R U G STORE, 
224 Meisch Bldg. Phone 103 
U N I O N P H A R M A C Y , 
111 E. First Street, Phone 375 
FLORIST;— 
S T E W A R T T H E FLORIST, 
McLander Arcade, Phone 781 
FRUITS A N D CONFECTIONERY:— 
M A N U E L ' S STORE, 
"Service and Quality" First, near Park 
GROCERIES:— 
E D G E W O O D GROCERY, 
- r'Be^st for Less," 2484 SanfprcL-Ave. 
V ' r /' • • I * /Prg.ne 396 
McCULLER G R O C E R Y ? i ' ' 
| t h e Baske t , ' Phone 671 
MEATS, WESTERN A N D FLORIDA:— 
J. H U G H TILLIS, 
402 Sanford Ave. Phone 105 
REAL ESTATE A N D INSURANCE:— 
E. F. LANE, 
First Nat ' l Bank Building, Phone 95 
RESTAURANTS:— 
PALM G A R D E N T E A R O O M 
The Basket, Magnolia at 2nd. Phone668 
SI'S PLACE, 
Valdez Bldg., Phone 24 
CHOP A N D MILL WORK:— 
M. R. C A R A W A Y , 
Cabinet Work a Specialty. Holly Ave. 
between 1st and 2nd Sts. Phone 636-W 
NOTICE—"THIS WEEK IN 
SANFORD is the original weekly 
magazine of Seminole County, 
edited by Arthur R. Curnick. It 
covers Seminole County com-
pletely. 
Twelve 
WHAT'S GOING ON 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Martin for his conduct in connection 
with the relief work in South Florida, 
and in a personal interview with a 
native of Seminole county well on the in-
side of state politics the prediction was 
made that he would lose much support 
on accountof it. 
The addition of forty-two members to 
the rolls of the library last month is ad-
ditional proof of the city's cultural back-
ground. eRadnig room attendance also 
increased. 
The Woman's Club is planning a large 
program for the coming; year, according 
to the year book recently published. A 
lecture by Dr. Hamilton Holt, internation-
ally known president of Rollins College, 
and Cecil Arden, singer of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, are scheduled to ap-
pear during the winter. 
F A C T S A N D F U N 
Answers to Lact Week 
Conundrums—Celery (sell - rye) 
Citrus (sit plus Rus (sian) 
Printers Pi—The Ecoulockhatchee river is 
between Geneva and Oviedo. 
Chapter IV of "Moccasin Jeanne" failed to 
arrive in the mail. A double installment will 
appear next week. 




Taste the Difference 
Sanford Baking Company 
$25.00 
PUTS A PIANO IN Y O U R HOME 
Then only #10.00 a month 
J. H. H inter minster 
Piano Company 
112 Magnolia Avenue 
Address 
(This Space is for Name and Address for Mailing) 
PLACE 
S T A M P 
HERE 
This Week's Calendar 
M O N D A Y 
The Milane—Douglas MacLean in "Hold that Lion." — Comedy "His High Horse" 
Milane News. 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood. 
T U E S D A Y 
Rotary Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon 
The Milane—Viola Dana, Vera Gordon and Nat Carr in "Kosher Kitty Kelly." Comedy 
"The Failure." — Mr. Brockhahn will play on the Wurlitzer Organ, illustrated, 
Irving Berlin's Song Success, "Roses Remind Me of You." 
Troop 2, Boy Scouts, Methodist Church, 7:30. 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood 
WEDNESDAY 
Kiwanis Meets at Seminole Cafe. Noon. 
The Milane—Lew Cody in "Blarney." — Grantland Rice Sportlight, "Then and Now." 
Aesop's Fables. 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood 
T H U R S D A Y 
Lions Meet at Seminole Cafe, Noon. 
The Milane—"The Marriage Clause," with Francis Bushman, Billie Dove. 
'Hold Still."— Milane Review. 
The Princess—"My Old Dutch," with Pat O'Malley and Mae McAvoy. 
picture "The Little Warrior." — Felix Cat in "Blunderland." 
Troop 3, Boy Scouts, Baptist Church, 7:30. 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood 
FRIDAY 
Chamber of Commerce Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon. 
The Milane—Aileen Pringle and Ben Lyon in "The Great Decepeion." 
"Wide Awake." — Milane News. 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood 
S A T U R D A Y 
The Milane—Fred Thompson in "Lone Fland Saunders." — Comedy "Humdinger ." 
The Princess—Pete Morrison in "Bucking the Truth ." — Fighting eHarts Serial, 
"When Sally's Irish Rose." 
Dine and Dance at the Orange and Black, Longwood 
S U N D A Y 





Seminole County bank 
Forrest Lake 
PRESIDETVT 
Sanford - - Florida 
THE MARTIN 
Highland, N. C. 
A Cool, exclusive summer hotel 
COMFORT COTTAGE 
Sanford, Florida. 
MRS. M. MARTIN 
The exclusive home place of Sanford 
